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Abstract
The topic of supranational organizations of East-European émigrés during the Cold War still remains a lesser-known topic.
There were a number of anti-Communist organizations between 1948–1989, consisting of former politicians, diplomats,
soldiers, lawyers or academics from behind the Iron Curtain. The community of exiled journalists was represented by the
International Federation of Free Journalists, officially founded in November 1948 in Paris by delegates from twelve nations.
Its membership base soon grew to 1,400 people. The Federation warned the Western public against the injustices, false
propaganda and the red terror in Eastern Europe for four decades.
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1. Introduction
The story of East European1 anti-Communist exiles dur-
ing the Cold War, for many years a neglected topic, is
almost unknown but has recently become the object
of historical and political research (Nekola, 2017). The
best known political internationals were the Interna-
tional Peasant Union, associating sympathizers of peas-
ant and smallholder parties banned by the Communists,
or the Christian Democratic Union of Central Europe cre-
ated to support Christian democratic policy in exile, as
the name suggests. Nevertheless, cooperation was tight-
ening also across various professions in a similar way.
Non-Communist unionworkers established their Interna-
tional Center of Free Trade Unons in Exile in Paris in late
1948 and also the internationals of exiled students, writ-
ers, lawyers, and academicianswere organized at around
the same time. They intended to transfer their activities
into the exile and then to become a counterweight to
professional unions and central guild organizations back
home which had fallen under total Communist control
and which had then usurped the sole right to speak on
behalf of an entire profession.
The exiled journalists had a much more important
task: To counteract reports on developments behind the
Iron Curtain from being simply mendacious red propa-
ganda and also to criticize reports from the official mass
media and to set the record straight. Nevertheless, little
is known about the initiative of exiled journalists from Al-
bania, Bulgaria, Belarussia, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, Hun-
gary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Ukraine and Yu-
goslavia to found their international federation and to
hold conscientiously the torch of the struggle against
false propaganda. They were using their most powerful
weapons, the pen and the truth.
2. Origins of the Federation
The determination to inform theWestern public on what
was happening in the East motivated the establishment
of the International Federation of Free Journalists of Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe and Baltic and Balkan Countries
1 “East European” in political, not geographical meaning. Émigré groups mentioned in this article cover Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe, too.
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(IFFJ). Its aims were clear, as stated in the founding Char-
ter: “To oppose any totalitarian doctrines which misrep-
resent the principles of freedom of the press and tasks
and obligations of the press towards nations and towards
humanity, and which violate the basic freedom of man
and nations” (IFFJ, 1952).
The Federation originated during wartime when co-
operation between the Syndicate of Czechoslovak Jour-
nalists (Syndikát československých novinářů) and the
Union of Journalists of the Republic of Poland (Związek
Dziennikarzy Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej) developed. Both
organizations were based in London and worked closely
with the British journalist community to support the war
efforts of the Allies. For this same purpose, the Fed-
eration of Journalists of Allied and Free Countries was
created on 13 December 1941, associating journalists
from twelve Allied countries, including the USSR. This
federation was dissolved at the foundation congress of
the International Organization of Journalists in Copen-
hagen in June 1946. Neither one of the exile syndicates
was allowed to participate. In both Czechoslovakia and
Poland a rapid communization of the free press, limit-
ing of civil and political rights and the paths towards
totalitarian regime under the hammer and sickle took
place. Therefore, many journalists remained in the ex-
ile in the British Isles and refused to return. The edi-
tor of Czechoslovak desk of BBC, Rudolf Kopecký, coop-
erated closely with Polish colleagues, above all Antoni
Dargas and Bolesław Wierzbiański. Kopecký mentioned
in his unpublished memoirs how the nascent IFFJ man-
aged to get a number of prominent figures of the British
public and political life, such as leading journalist Mal-
colm Muggeridge from the Daily Telegraph or the fu-
ture PrimeMinister HaroldMacmillan to its first meeting
(Kopecký, 1981).
The formation of IFFJ was concluded at the first
congress, held on 27–28 November 1948, in Paris, with
more than 120 participants representing twelve nations
subjugated by the Soviets.2 The global membership base
soon grew to 1,300 journalists, publishing 350 exile pe-
riodicals with a monthly circulation of more than one
million copies. The most numerous and influential group
were the Poles, with their exile journalist syndicate of
390 members, active in 14 countries.
The founders of IFFJ stated the reasons for its consti-
tution in the preamble:
In the present period of history, when the fate of na-
tions and of individuals depends on the issues un-
dertaken on a world-wide scale, and when an un-
precedented crisis threatens our civilisation, based
on Christian moral principles, we, delegates of organ-
isations of free journalists from Central and Eastern
Europea and Baltic and Balkan countries, think that
the time has come to unite the forces of journalists—
people of good will, who respect the proper meaning
of words and ideas such as truth, freedomand democ-
racy. (IFFJ, 1952)
As another practical by-product of its wide range of activ-
ities, IFFJ attempted to assist exile journalists to find jobs,
to market their writings, and to perform tasks in the pro-
paganda struggle for which journalists were particularly
suited, or to which they could make a special contribu-
tion of talent, experience and knowledge.
The Paris congress had various outcomes including
two resolutions towards the United Nations. One called
onWestern countries for amore serious focus on human
rights that were being violated in the Soviet-occupied
parts of Europe, and the other accused the International
Organization of Journalists of succumbing to Communist
propaganda. IFFJ tried to alert the world public about
the minimal exchange of information between the free
world and the countries behind the Iron Curtain, the
expulsion of Western correspondents, the totalitarian
control over all communication channels, and the ongo-
ing efforts of Stalinist regimes to subjugate all aspects
of free human will. IFFJ congresses usually took place
every two years. After the London congress in Decem-
ber 1949, the Federation planned another congress in
West Berlin for the end of April 1952, to include invita-
tions to Communist journalists to attend the Congress
as a sort of challenge to debate. If refused, this negative
could be used as a good propaganda talking point and,
if accepted, could turn into a show with great interest
to mass media. The initiative, however, was later aban-
doned out of fear that the Communists might turn the
entire congress into another of their propaganda perfor-
mances. In the end, around 120 free journalists attended
the Congress, held in the auditorium of Berlin Techni-
cal University, and manifested their determination to de-
fend freedom of the press in Communist regimes. Many
guests from American and West-European political, cul-
tural and media circles ensured widespread attention to
the event (Piatkowska-Stepniak, 2002).
3. Against Hammer and Sickle
The structure of IFFJ more or less mirrored the organi-
zations of a similar nature. The congress/plenum of dele-
2 Each of the journalist groups had its national umbrella organization: Syndicate of Albanian Journalists (regional branches in USA, Great Britain, France
and Italy), Association of Free Bulgarian Journalists (USA, Great Britain, Italy, Germany), Syndicate of Romanian Journalists (USA, Great Britain, France,
Italy, Germany), Syndicate of Czech Journalists (Great Britain, France, Italy, Germany), Association of Free Czechoslovak Journalists in the USA and
Germany (USA, Germany), Union of Slovak Free Journalists and Writers (USA, Great Britain, Germany, France), Estonian Union of Journalists (USA,
Great Britain, France, Sweden), Association of Hungarian Journalists in Exile (USA, Great Britain, France, Italy, Germany), Union of Latvian Professional
Journalists (USA, Great Britain, Sweden, Germany), Association of Lithuanian Journalists (USA, Great Britain, Germany, France), Association of Croatian
Journalists (Great Britain, Belgium), Union of Journalists of the Republic of Poland (USA, Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Sweden, Aus-
tralia, Argentina), Federation of Democratic Journalists of the Peoples of Yugoslavia (USA, France, Germany), Syndicate of Ukrainian Journalists (Great
Britain, France, Germany), Syndicate of White Ruthenian Journalists (Great Britain, France, Germany).
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gates of all national associations served as the highest au-
thority of IFFJ. The Board of Directors, composed of two
permanent delegates of each national association and
of members of the Executive Commitee was in charge
of the general management. The nine-headed Executive
Committee (Chairman, three Deputy Chairmen, Secre-
tary General, Treasurer and three more members) was
directed to hold meetings once a month and to maintain
contacts with partner organizations and institutions. In
addition, an editorial board came into being to oversee
all publications released under the banner of IFFJ: bul-
letins, booklets. memoranda and, above all, the annual
reports of the state of freedom of the press in the world
and the IFFJ Bulletin quarterly.
In addition to the London headquarters, a number
of regional branches of IFFJ were established. The very
important IFFJ—American Regional Union (ARU) opened
in New York City in December 1951, led by the Pole
Zygmunt Nagórski. He was soon replaced by Mihai Făr-
căşanu, head of Romanian desk of Radio Free Europe
(RFE). ARU was largely financed by the Free Europe
Committee (FEC)3 through a monthly contribution of
$500.00. ARU was, at the time, very important to RFE
in gathering and presenting material and information.
However, with the development of RFE’s own informa-
tion service, IFFJ’s contributions were no longer required
and the financial support was reduced in January 1953.
Compared to previous years, FEC also minimized fund-
ing for other IFFJ branches, publications, congresses,
conferences, coloquia, exhibits and other events. Only
ARU continued to draw regular contributions from FEC,
thanks to the personal friendship of Bolesław Wierzbi-
ański and the FEC President C. D. Jackson (Wierzbiański
& Piatkowka-Stepniak, 2001). As a downside of this con-
nection, occasional doubts appeared, that IFFJ was a Pol-
ish monopoly and other national delegations had much
smaller powers.
No less important than ARU were the IFFJ offices
in Munich, publishing monthly Freie Presse Korrespon-
denz (Dumitrescu, 1997), in Rome and Stockholm. The
Swedish branch administered IFFJ activities in all Scan-
dinavian countries and was headed by Polish–Romanian
pair, Norbert Zaba and Georges de Serdici. Beginning in
October 1952, it published the monthly Se Upp! with a
circulation of up to 10,000 copies. The situation seems to
have beenmore complicated in Paris, where a significant
group of exile intellectuals, journalists, artists and writ-
ers resided.Union des Journalistes Libres de l’Europe Cen-
trale et Orientale was founded in 1948 under the presi-
dency of Hungarian József Szilágyi and served as an um-
brella organization for about 100 journalists. It refused to
renounce its independence by merging completely into
IFFJ and to become “subordinated” to London headquar-
ters. Members of the Union had strong ties to la Ra-
diodiffusion Française, l’Agence France-Presse and other
leading information channels in France, and were, there-
fore, useful partners for IFFJ. Despite personal disputes
and controversies over who had the right to nominate
delegates for the upcoming international conferences
and overseas trips, both organizations cooperated very
closely, as a single entity. The press organ of the exile
journalists in Paris was the monthly Le Journaliste libre,
whose editor-in-chief, Mato Vučetić, had been the direc-
tor of the information service of the Yugoslav exile gov-
ernment during World War Two.
IFFJ operated its own press agency, the Free Eu-
ropean Press Service (FEPS) which specialized in news
from behind the Iron Curtain. Originally, IFFJ suggested
it would have the role of a regular press agency, serving
Western broadcasting and press by supplying current in-
formation on the latest developments behind the Iron
Curtain. Another proposed medium was an information
and research institute, using materials and a “braintrust”
from scattered groups of experts. Itwas hoped that „such
an institutewould undertake a scientific study of all prob-
lems pertaining to the new order in Eastern Europe, and
thus render an invaluable service to those seeking to un-
derstand the hidden meaning and general purpose of ac-
tual events” (IFFJ, 1952). American sponsors didn’t show
as much enthusiasm toward the idea and IFFJ had to set-
tle for a more modest variant. FEPS was launched with
editorial offices in London and New York in June 1950.
Funding was assured by putting it on a commercial ba-
sis, in other words by regular contracts for the supply of
news. FEPS soon started to publish various bulletins, dis-
tributed on a subscription basis, such as theMonthly Re-
port on Soviet Affairs.
In October 1949, the Executive Commitee of IFFJ sub-
mitted an application for the granting of consultative sta-
tus with the United Nations and UNESCO. After a long bu-
reaucratic decision-making process, both organizations
were approved in 1951. Thus IFFJ became the only “ex-
ile group” to be admitted to the UN arena. It was the
very first chance for the oppressed nations of Central
and Eastern Europe to have the question of their plight
openly raised before the important bodies within the UN.
Not negligible was another fact: the leading personality
of IFFJ, Bolesław Wierzbiański, served as Vice President
of the World Conference of Non-Governmental Organi-
zations. Furthermore, IFFJ gradually established regular
cooperation with the Organization of American States,
the American Newspaper Guild, the Inter-American Fed-
eration of Working Newspapermen’s Organizations, the
Columbia University School of Journalism, the Overseas
Press Club, the International Committee on Cultural
Exchanges, the International Press Institute, the Asian
3 Free Europe Committee, originally the National Committee for a Free Europe, was an American, anti-Communist organization founded in June 1949
by the USA Department of State. It was charged with finding suitable employment for émigré politicians, journalists and intellectuals from Communist
countries in order that, while in exile, they could help prepare for the liberation of their respective countries. The Committee also stood behind a num-
ber of anti-Communist campaigns and helped establish well-known institutions such as Radio Free Europe (New York, Munich), Free Europe College
(Strasbourg) and the Assembly of Captive European Nations (New York). All these activities, including support of exile national councils and committees,
were funded by the CIA. See Kádár Lynn (2013).
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Press Associations and Institutes, and, especially, the In-
ternational Federation of Journalists, based in Brussels,
which considered IFFJ a friendly, fraternal organization.
4. Conclusion
The bloody repression of the Hungarian uprising by So-
viet tanks in the autumn of 1956 completely altered the
atmosphere within the exile communities. The hope of
return, and of the defeat of the Kremlin’s satraps dissi-
pated along with enthusiasm for engaging in exile struc-
tures such as IFFJ. The daily stress of feeding families
and managing exhaustive employment depressed many
capable leaders and limited their work for the organi-
zation. Unlike other exile internationals, however, IFFJ
maintained its place at center stage during the next
decades. It carried out projects in Europe, USA, Latin
America, Asia, and Africa, asserting itself by cooperating
closely, or in co-sponsoring undertakings, with some of
the best known organizations in the field of international
journalism. It also experienced a necessary, but difficult
generational change. After the retirement of the skilled
older journalists, often endowed with experiences from
wartime exile, the federation lacked enough capable and
committed successors. WhenWierzbiański left the chair-
manship in 1964 to devote himself to journalistic and ed-
itorial work only, IFFJ lost its most prominent spokesper-
son. From April 1971 on, he began to publish Nowy Dzi-
ennik in New York, soon the best-selling newspaper of
Polish America.
IFFJ continued to exist in low profile until the fall of
the Iron Curtain in 1989. Then, it merged with the Inter-
national Federation of Journalists.
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